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ACROSS
1: a central management agency that sets
Federal policy for Federal procurement and real
property management and information
resources management
4: a unit of information equal to 1000 megabits
or 10^9 (1,000,000,000) bits
8: drink made by steeping and boiling and
fermenting rather than distilling
12: type genus of the Nepidae: typical
elongate-oval water scorpions
13: a river in northeastern England that flows
generally southeastward to join the Trent River
and form the Humber
14: having help; often used as a combining
form
16: a state in the western United States; settled
in 1847 by Mormons led by Brigham Young
17: an early name of Ireland that is now used in
poetry
18: on this day as distinct from yesterday or
tomorrow
19: twin skyscrapers 110 stories high in New
York City; built 1368 feet tall in 1970 to 1973;
destroyed by a terrorist attack on September 11,
2001
20: a cgs unit of work or energy; the work done
by a force of one dyne acting over a distance of
one centimeter
21: administration of a nutritionally adequate
solution through a catheter into the vena cava;
used in cases of long-term coma or severe
burns or severe gastrointestinal syndromes
23: a mineral that contains metal that is
valuable enough to be mined
24: tropical American palm having edible nuts
and yielding a useful fiber
26: a unit of absorbed ionizing ___iation equal
to 100 ergs per gram of irradiated material
28: the compass point midway between west
and northwest
30: a negative
32: admit openly and bluntly; make no bones
about
36: a translucent mineral consisting of hydrated
silica of variable color; some varieties are used
as gemstones
39: pompous or pretentious talk or writing
41: run quickly, like a ____
42: in a major way
43: a face veil covering the lower part of the
face (up to the eyes) worn by observant Muslim
women
45: a type of submachine gun that is designed
and manufactured in Israel
46: enthusiastic and assured vigor and
liveliness
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48: a communist state in the Caribbean on the
island of ____
49: (legal terminology) the Latin word for wife
50: utter or declare in a very loud voice
51: a Turkish unit of weight equal to about 2.75
pounds
52: rate of revolution of a motor
54: the 21st letter of the Greek alphabet
56: a member of an indigenous nomadic people
living in northern Scandinavia and herding
reindeer
60: the part of the nervous system of
vertebrates that controls involuntary actions of
the smooth muscles and heart and glands
63: one of the most common of the five major
classes of immunoglobulins; the chief antibody
in the membranes of the gastrointestinal and
respiratory tracts
65: an antiviral drug used to combat HIV
infection
67: any of the forms of Chinese spoken in
Fukien province
68: large inoffensive chiefly nocturnal ungulate
of tropical America and southeast Asia having
a heavy body and fleshy snout
70: egg yolks and oil and vinegar
72: a mental pain or distress

73: develop or evolve from a latent or potential
state
74: a theocratic Islamic republic in the Middle
East in western Asia; ____ was the core of the
ancient empire that was known as Persia until
1935; rich in oil
75: a dialect of the Chiwere language spoken
by the Oto
76: look searchingly
77: give advice to
78: the sea personified; father of Manannan;
corresponds to Welsh Llyr

DOWN
1: arrive at the point of
2: stupefied by (or as if by) some narcotic drug
3: express admiration and pleasure by uttering
`ooh' or `aah'
4: someone who leaves
5: colloquial American term for a town
6: the Pakistan intelligence agency; a powerful
and almost autonomous political and military
force; has procured nuclear technology and
delivery capabilities; has had strong ties with
the Taliban and other militant Islamic groups
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7: a portable shelter (usually of canvas
stretched over supporting poles and fastened to
the ground with ropes and pegs)
8: a town in north central Algeria
9: the former capital and 2nd largest city of
Brazil; chief Brazilian port; famous as a tourist
attraction
10: edible starchy tuberous root of taro plants
11: the act of having on your person as a
covering or adornment
12: the agency that provides scientific and
engineering and technical support for
submarine and undersea warfare systems
15: color with ___
20: a Marxist terrorist group formed in 1963 by
Colombian intellectuals who were inspired by
the Cuban Revolution; responsible for a
campaign of mass kidnappings and resistance
to the government's efforts to stop the drug
trade
22: be nosey
25: nocturnal bird of prey with hawk-like beak
and claws and large head with front-facing eyes
27: the longer of the two telegraphic signals
used in Morse code
29: the compass point that is one point north of
due west
30: diuretic drug (trade name _____) used to
treat hypertension
31: according to the Old Testament he was a
pagan king of Israel and husband of Jezebel
(9th century BC)
33: United States landscape architect (born in
England) who designed Central Park
(1824-1895)
34: pasta shaped like pearls of barley;
frequently prepared with lamb in Greek cuisine
35: a low dam built across a stream to raise its
level or divert its flow
36: be obedient to
37: a collection of objects laid on top of each
other
38: a cord (usually of goat's hair) that Arabs
(especially Bedouins) wind around their heads
to hold down the kaffiyeh
40: a salt deposit that animals regularly ____
44: a narrow marking of a different color or
texture from the background
47: the branch of information science that deals
with natural language information
49: fringe-toed lizard
51: the investigative arm of the Federal Trade
Commission
53: a unit of pressure
55: a person responsible for hiring workers
57: a violin made by Nicolo _____ or a
member of his family
58: of lesser seriousness or danger
59: English prelate noted for his pessimistic

sermons and articles (1860-1954)
60: goddess of criminal rashness and its
punishment
61: a coenzyme similar to NAD and present in
most living cells but serves as a reductant in
different metabolic processes
62: expel or eject (saliva or phlegm or sputum)
from the mouth
64: an independent ruler or chieftain (especially
in Africa or Arabia)
65: two items of the same kind
66: cooked until ready to serve
69: a rink with a floor of ___ for ___ hockey or
___ skating
71: a unit of surface ___a equal to 100 square
meters
72: a person active in party ___itics

